English Manual
Manual, for the BON4, BON4L and the BON4plus.
Instructions how to put the device on:
1. First you choose one of the 4 silicone back rings, do not forget you can pull every ring a
bit wider open. (if any doubt, try the smaller ring first!)
2. We strongly advise to put some lub (water based or olive oil is good) inside the ring of
your choice.
3. Put one testicle followed by the other one through the ring and now push & pull your
penis on top through the ring.
4. Put your penis inside the cage, attach the cage to the ring, and let your testicles/sack hang
under the cage over the single silicone attach line.
While doing so please keep in mind to:
a. Keep the #mm upside on your ring while you attach the cage. (2 attach points up, 1 down
wards)
b. Take one of your nylon pins, push this one through the part of the plastic locking strap
which has only one hole.
c. Keep the pin on top of the ring in the middle and push & pull the plastic locking strap
through the openings totally around the ring.
d. Once all around the ring put one of the 4 holes over the pin and put the rest of the belt
underneath the next opening away.
e. Put the lock of your choice through the opening of the pin and your BON4 is put on.
f. Hand over the keys and enjoy.
* It is of course nice to put the BON4 on with the help of your key holder, anyway we can assure
you that after a few times putting the BON4 on will be quite easy.
* We know things can break or can get lost and that's why we always include extra nylon pins
and plastic locking straps in any of the BON4 packages.
* For those who travel and/or might go through a security gate we have 5 individually numbered
plastic locks.
How to take care of your BON4:
* You can wash your BON4 with a mild soap or sterilize in boiling water (2 minutes)
You can keep the BON4 on while you shower.
* Keep the BON4 in a dry place, not in plastic and not in the sun.
* It is always a good idea to store the BON4 in the original light colored pouch/box.
Silicone can absorb colors and this can change the clearness of the device.
* If you choose to use a lubricant, which is a good idea when you put the device on, it will be
best to use a water based lubricant.
Do not use oil or silicone based lubricants. (unless it is olive oil)

